The mechanical and physical properties relationship from atomic level strain/stress causes dislocation density and electrical conductivity relationship, as well as crystallites deformation and hkl-parameter change in the severely deformed pure refractory rare metal Nb at ambient temperature and during short processing times. The above mentioned issues are discussed in this study.
INTRODUCTION *
The processing of bulk metallic materials using severe plastic deformation (SPD) techniques [1, 2] has recently become of importance in many research laboratories around the world. Using these methods [3] enable to change the metals' microstructure on ultrafine-grained (UFG) or even on nanocrystalline (NC) level. The severely deformed ultrafine-grained (UFG) refractory rare metals niobium (Nb) and tantalum (Ta) have drawn attention in many areas of advanced industries due to their unique properties such as combination of high temperature melting point and service, chemical resistance as well as highstrength and good ductility [4 -8] . Thus, the fine-grained Nb is used as mint metal [9] and in composite Nb3Sn superconductors' applications as a precursor fine filament within a pure copper (Cu) matrix [10] . The fabrication of UFG (100 nm < grain size (GS) d < 1000 nm) and nanostructured (NS) (GS or crystallite size (CS) d < 100 nm) pure metals, alloys and composites using severe plastic deformation (SPD) techniques evolved rapidly advancing direction of modern nano-materials science in the last decade. Among the many techniques available for producing nanostructured materials, the equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP) is the most popular and rapidly developing one.
These techniques aimed to develop advanced ultrastrength materials with improved mechanical, physical, chemical, tribological, etc. properties [11, 12] for application in aircraft, automobile, medical, electronic etc. industries [13] . Therefore, SPD techniques have proved to be the most efficient and low cost methods used in industry as compared to other well known methods of nanotechnology. In the latest investigation of nanocrystalline metals physical properties were established [14] proving that commercially pure copper (Cu) with high angle grain boundaries (HAGBs) microstructure and lowered by hard cyclic viscoplastic (HCV) deformation [15, 16] dislocation density has increased electrical conductivity properties. Consequently, the dislocation density increases electrical resistance like alloying elements and impurities in alloys in comparison with pure metals. It was found [17] that NC Cu after HCV deformation and after low temperature heat treatment with very low (1 -2 °C/min.) heating rate in vacuum up to 200 °C shows true stress at tension up to 1500 MPa, which is about 30 times higher as compared to some annealed Cu used.
Two principal factors cause the properties of nanomaterials to differ significantly from other conventional materials. They have increased relative surface area of nanograins (nanoparticles) per mass as a particle decreases in size, a greater proportion of atoms are found on the surface as compared to those inside [18] . Thus, nanoparticles have a much greater surface area per unit mass as compared to large particles. These factors can change or enhance properties of nanometals such as chemical reactivity (corrosion behavior) [19] , irradiation behavior [20] , as well as superior tension strength, hardness, superplasticity, low temperature ductility, electrical conductivity, high temperature superconductivity, etc. The latest investigations [21 -27] demonstrate the microstructure and mechanical-physical properties relationship from atomic level strains/stresses, also causes phase transformations as well as dislocation density change in the material at ambient temperature and during short processing times. The evolutions of physical and mechanical properties as well as their microstructures of different metals during SPD processing's depend on changes in their atomic structure [21] , atomic level stresses [22] , atomic level strains (relative microstrains) [23] , atomic level behavior of crystals defects [24, 25] , etc. For the determination of micromechanical fields on atomic scale and characterization [26] in plastically and severely deformed nanocrystalline materials the fast Fourier transform-based modeling [27] at latest years can be used. The aim of this study is to provide a platform product for pure refractory rare metal Nb microstructure and properties changes during SPD processing's and these changes dependence on atomic level strain.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
In the current study we used commercially pure Nb produced from Molycorp Silmet AS, Estonia, well known as world-wide rare metals and rare earth metals producer. According to quality certificate the Nb was of 99.95 wt. % purity. The metals used in the present study were double electron beam melted (DEBM) cast ingot with ~218 mm in diameter and ∼2.5 m in length. The Nb ingots have an ascast microstructure with measured grains up to 2 cm -4 cm in diameter and 20 cm -40 cm in length. Such grains distributions in ingots were determined by hardnessmeter BRIN 200 with measurement capability of ±2 % according to EVS EN ISO 6506-1 standard. The hardness of Nb varies from 77HB30 to 122HB30, respectively. For processing by ECAP the bars with nominal dimensions of (14 × 14 × 150) mm were cut off from ingots with their long axes parallel to the ingot axis. Before SPD the specimens were preliminarily subjected to heat treatment in vacuum furnace at temperature of 1100 °C for 2 h. To decrease friction and eliminate the cold adhesion at friction welding of Nb to walls of ECAP die channels the bars were covered with copper film and lubricated with coppergraphite-oil slush. For processing of UFG microstructure in the hard to deformation Nb samples we used ECAP die of new construction [28] . The punch has a channel for sample and the straining process at lowered friction is similar to that of the conventional ECAP. The 12 passes of ECAP by B c route were conducted and the calculated maximal collected von Mieses strain of ~13.8 was received. From the ECAP processed samples test samples were manufactured for HCV deformation testing (Fig. 1) . The HCV deformation [15] of ECAP processed samples was conducted by means of materials testing installation Instron-8516. Cycling was conducted with frequency of 0.5 Hz for all strain levels. By strain amplitude increase the strain rate was increased, respectively. The viscoplastic straining was conducted at tensioncompression strain amplitudes of ±0.1, ±0.2, ±0.5, ±1 and ±1.5 % for 20 cycles, respectively. The ECAP processed samples Young module at tension of 0.1 % and 0.2 % was measured at load increase with 1 MPa/s before and after HCV deformation. It is well known, that SPD processed UFG metals for use in different constructions need future deformation or cutting via conventional metal working methods. Therefore, from different ECAP processed as well from HCV deformed specimens (see Fig. 1 ) with ∼10 mm in length samples were cut off and then flat die forged in longitudinal and cross-section directions to 3 mm in thickness, so that the test area has a diameter of 20 mm or over. Such samples and samples with no flat die forged for X-ray diffraction investigations, indentation testing and electrical conduction measure were used. The hardness was measured by Mikromet 2001 with load of 0.2 kg for 12 s and by Zwick Z2.5/TS1S at load of 50 N according to EVS-EN ISO14577-1-2003 standard. For TEM templates manufacturing we used focused ion beam (FIB) (FEI Company Helios NanoLab.) instrument. The micro templates with measures of (5 × 10) µm and thickness of 40 nm were cut off in longitudinal and transverse directions to sample axis. Using in situ transmission electron microscopy (TEM, EMV-100BR) method we studied the microstructure of metals in these directions. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu-Ka radiation for qualitative and quantitative analyses of microstructure the Bruker X-ray diffractometer D5005 was used. The X-ray diffraction investigation was conducted from 30° to 142° of 2-Theta Scale. The 8 XRD-reflections for heat treated raw structure and SPD processed nanocrystalline structure at different testing planes like transverse plain (TP), normal plane (NP) and cross-section plane (CS) of samples were received. The parameters of reflections (110), (200) and (211) were chosen for calculations of crystallite size and atomic level strain [29] . The dislocation density and distribution of dislocation [30] was calculated on parallel atomic lattices of (110) (220) and (200) (400), respectively. For study the atomic level strain (with compare to etalon of LaB 6 ) and crystallite size the Lorenz [29] and for dislocation densities study the Rechinger, Williamson-Hall and Warren-Averbach [30] computation methods were used. The properties were calculated according to (110), (200) and (211) directions and in parallel plains of (110) -(220) and (200) -(400) of crystallites, respectively. The electrical conductivity in megasiemens per meter (MS/m) was determined with the measurement uncertainty of ±1 % for different interatomic stress levels and orientations by means of Sigmatest 2.069 (Foerster) according to NPL (National Physical Laboratory, England) standards at 60, 120 and 480 kHz on calibrated area of 15 mm in diameter.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
During SPD processing by ECAP at 12 passes by B c route the Martens hardness of pure Nb was increased from HM50/8/16 = 640 N/mm 2 to HM50/8/16 = 1930 N/mm 2 (correlation to Vickers hardness is 60-181HV5) (Fig. 2, a) . The Martens hardness was slightly higher in transverse plane (TP) than in cross-section (CS) of ECAP processed specimen. During HCV deformation at 5 test series the Martens hardness of Nb (Fig. 2, b) was increased from HM50/8/16 = 620 N/mm 2 to HM50/8/16 = 1300 N/mm 2 (correlation to Vickers hardness is 57 -122 HV5) and creep decreased from 6.1 to 4.7 in the middle part of tension-compression test specimen (see Fig. 1 ). During processing the yield strength of Nb was increased about four times and material has good ductility properties as the elastic redeformation work was increased [22, 23] . By this the relation of elastic work to total work of indentation was increased about two times. The microhardness was stepby-step increased and creep decreased during each pass of ECAP, respectively. The hardness parameters of Nb decrease during cold flat deformation and increase during low temperature heat treatment at 170 °C and show maximal values after heat treatment at 350 °C as a result of atomic structure correlation on grain boundaries [8] . Also the results of present investigation show that during HCV deformation the Young's modulus (Fig. 3) and yield strength were decreased for samples with 6 -12 ECAP passes by B c route with UFG microstructure while samples with coarse grained (CG) or fine grained (FG) microstructures shows strain hardening behavior at HCV deformation [5] . During SPD processing, dependence on cumulative strain increases the crystallite size was decreased to nanometric scale (Fig. 4, a) and material took homogenized but the mechanical properties (see Fig. 2, a) as well microstructure in the TP, NP and CS planes are different. The nanocrystalline microstructure in Nb with mean grain sizes below 100 nm was received in cross-section of ECAP sample. At increased cycle's number of HCV deformation the nanograins coalescence starts (Fig. 4, b) . a b Fig. 4 . TEM picture of microstructure of (ECAP) sample (a) and FE SEM picture of the fractured surface (b) of tension sample after ECAP and followed HCV deformation
The TEM (Fig. 4, a) and FE SEM (Fig. 4, b) pictures presents that microstructure of pure Nb received by ECAP and microstructure of fractured surface (followed HCV deformation and tension straining) are both NC. The fracture mechanism, mechanical and physical properties of SPD processed Nb differs as compared to samples with conventional CG microstructure and need future investigation.
The seven X-ray reflections of pure Nb for different atomic planes of crystallite orientations in Fig. 5 are presented. For the investigated peaks under consideration the XRD reflections intensities were minimal for electron beam melted (EB), as cast and heat treated metal (S1-EB-TP) and the intensities were increased by cumulative strain increase during SPD processing (Fig. 6) . The calculated results of mean crystallite size (Fig. 7, a) and atomic level strain (Fig. 7, b ) study show that the crystallite size decreasing have influences on the microstrains and dislocation density and have correlation with mechanical properties (see Fig. 2 ) and their evolution during processing. The followed flat deformation and heat treatment at low temperatures, 170 °C and 350 °C, respectively [5] have large influence on the crystallites dimensions increase (Fig. 8, a) and atomic level strain decrease (Fig. 8, b) . These changes were measured on flat deformed samples (after 8 and 12 passes of ECAP by B c route) of pure Nb. Thus, these changes depend on ECAP passes number and planes orientation investigated. The crystallites dimensions studied by XRD and calculated according to [21] differed in different directions in the ECAP and HCV deformed samples as well in the different crystal orientations directions and depended on ageing behavior, as well. The key factors of such changes in microstructure and properties of rare metal pure Nb at crystallite sizes decreased to nanometric dimensions (Fig. 7, a, and Fig. 8, a) and atomic level strain change (Fig. 7, b, and Fig. 8, b) . The changes in the crystallites deformation degree (Fig. 9, a) , D hkl-parameter (Fig. 9, b) , dislocation density (Fig. 9, c) and corresponding electrical conductivity (Fig. 9, d ) are as result of changes in the SPD processed pure Nb microstructure [23, 26] .
It is well known [14] that electronic industries have a considerable demand for high electrical conductivity materials with high toughness end viscoelasticity properties.
For example, electrical conductivity of nanocrystalline niobium was decreased to 6.612 MS/m (Fig. 9, d ) by dislocation density increase up to 2.0E+11 cm -2 (Fig. 9, c) . The electrical conductivity was increased about 5 % during ageing at low temperatures as a result of corresponding crystallites dimensions and their deformation degree (Fig. 9, a) , D hkl parameter (Fig. 9, b ) and dislocation density (Fig. 9, c) decrease. There parameters are in opposite proportion with electrical conductivity. Therefore, for specimens with ECAP routes numbers from E3 to E8 pass the microhardness of Nb was increased in mean by 10 % during ageing treatment. The electrical conductivity of Nb decrease with increase of ECAP number and hardness parameters, and it increases with the decrease of dislocation density and relative microstrains (stresses) in atomic level at following HCV deformation. Results indicate, that the changes of mechanical and physical properties of Nb are related to low temperature heat treatment or ageing behavior and formed corresponding grain boundaries [21] in microstructure.
CONCLUSIONS
High purity Nb demonstrates relatively low strain hardening rate during SPD processing. After 8 passes of ECAP the Martens hardness was increased up to 3 times and after HCV deformation at fife test series was increased up to 2.2 times.
The SPD processed Nb samples have mainly HAGB NC microstructure. The calculated mean crystallite size was 43.7 nm as minimal in crystallite plane of (211) of sample S7-12E-TP and maximal for the samples S1-EB-TP and S8-12E-CS-HCV with sizes of 235 nm and 1995 nm, respectively.
The atomic level strain in different samples and crystallite planes orientations are very differed and depend on calculation method also.
During flat deformation and ageing the atomic level strain and crystallite sizes were increased as compared to SPD processed condition. These changes depend on ECAP passes number and crystallite planes orientation.
The dislocation density varies from 5.0E+10 cm -2 to 2.0E+11 cm -2 and was maximal for pure niobium which has minimal electrical conductivity, maximal value of hklparameter and maximal microstresses or atomic level strain.
The correlation of atomic level strain to crystallite sizes depends on UFG microstructure sample orientation as well as on crystallite planes orientation, and needs investigation in the future.
